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means the companions of the Prophet, and the
men of knowledge their followers, (M, B,) and
the posesor of command, who are ther followers,

hen also posmeors of nowvledge and religion:
(I:) or, as some say, [simply] the poesors
of command; for when these are poueors of
knowledge and religion, and take, or adopt and
maintain, and follow, what the men of knowledge
may, to obey them is of divine obligation: and

in general those who are termed j'9l jI, of the
Midimn, are tho~ who sruspintend the affairs of
such with rewpect to religion, and eorything con-
ducing to the right dipo~al of their affairs. (M.)

ail, accord. to Sb, is originally with j in the
place of the [S i.e. the final] alif; and so ismo, ; for
the alife [in these two particles] are not susceptible
of imaleh; [i. e., they may not be pronounced
ile and 'ala;] and if either be used as the proper
name of a man, the dual [of the former] is Q131
and [that of the latter] i1j.L; but when a pro-
noun is affixed to it, the alif is changed into y6,
so that you say 4lj and Aii;L; though some of
the Arabs leave it as it was, saying '~ and j .
(8.) It is a prep., or particle governing a noun
in the gen. case, (9, Mughnee, ],) and denotes
the end, as oppoeed to [Ce, which denotes] the
beginning, of an extent, or of the space between
two points or limits; ($,M;) or the end of an
extent (T, Mughnce, ]() of place; [signifying To,
ors fair as;] as in the phrase [in the l]ur xvii. 1],
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the Sacredl 'losque to, or as far as, the Furthest
Mosque; meaning from the mosque of Mekkch
to that of Jerusalem]; (Mughnee, ] ;) or in the
msying, .i l j i. L*.- [I ent forth
frdm EI-Koofeh to Alekkeh], which may mean
that you entered it, [namely, the latter place,] or
that you reached it without entering it, for the
end includes the beginning of the limit and the
furthest part thereof, but does not extend beyond

it. (S.) [In some respects it agres with u,
q. v. And sometimes it signifies Tewards; as in

J1; He looked towards me; and , ) jL
He, or it, inclined towards him, or it. - It also
denotes the end of a space of time; [signifying To,
till, or until;] a in the maying [in the lurii. 188],

, J *tJi I t,, ,) [Tn complete ye the
fasting to, or till, or until, the night]. (Mughnee,

1.) [Hence, J sl (followed by a manoob
aor.) Till, or until: and j. Jl TiU, or until,
what time, or mwh ? i. e. how long? and also to,
till, or until, the time when. See also the last
sentence in thim paragraph.] _ [In like manner
it is ued in the phrases Jj . Jl, and - L. yj ,
meuning, (And so on,) to other things, and to the
end tAereof; equivalent to et cetera.] Some.
times, (8,) it occur in the sense of a, (T, 8, M,
Mughnee, ],) when a thing is joined to another
thing; (Mughnee, ];) as in the phrae [in the

]ur iii. 45 and lxi. 14], Xi j1 '* O [WAo
will be my aiders with, or in addition to, God?],
(8, Mughnee, ],) acmord. to the Koofees and
some of the Bearees; (Mughnee;) i. e. mo ill
be joined to God in aiding me? (M,TA;) and
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as in the saying [in the ]ur iv. 2], tILt '.j;
J6i j- l~ , [And deoour notye their po-

seuiu with, or in addition to, your posesions];
(T, ;) and [in the samune, ii. 13,] il ;l liS. !
.1.i. [And when they ar alone woith their
de/is]; (v ;) and in the saying, j! ~j~JI ? J1 j l
[A ferw s~canmes with, or added to, a few shn -
camels are a hrd of came], (9, Mughnee, :,) a
prov., meaning t a little with a little makes much;
(8 and A in art. >3, q. v.;) though one may not

any, it 3j jl meaning JI . F: (Mugh-

nee:) so too in the saying, 1 J , ,-
[Such a one is cilement, or forbearin, witA good
education, or polite accomplishments, and intclli-
gence, or knowlede of the law]; (M, TA;) and

so, accord. to Kh, in the phrase, Ji. i1 .b .
[I praise God with thees: but see another ren-
dering of this phrase below]. (ISh.) In the

saying in the ]ur [v. 8], ;4-. > I.^ .U?t*M
O. 4JI ~j, it is disputed whether [the meaning
be Ten wash ye your faes, and your arms with
the elbows, or, and your arms ma far as the
dbonw; i. e., whether] the elbows be meant to be
included among the parts to be washed, or ex-
cluded therefrom. (T.) A context sometimes
shows that what follows it is included in what

precedes it; as in . .i.1 !5) CC n I Z.I
[I read, or recited, thde .urdn, from the beginning
thereof to the end threowf: or that it is excluded;

a in Ii --1J llI j3i [explained above]
when this is not the case, some say that it is
included if it be of the same kind [as that which
precedes]; some, that it is included absolutely;
and some, that it is excluded absolutely; and this
is the right asertion; for with the context it is in
most instances excluded. (Mughnee.) - It is
also used to show the grammatieal agency of the
noun governed by it, after a verb of wonder; or
after a noun of exces importing love or hatred;

[as in oJi 1..l t2 How lovely, or pleasing, is he

to me I (TA in art .. ,) and &Jl 'd l to How
hateful, or odious, is he to me I (9 in art. , ;)
and]' as in the saying [in the ]nr xii. 33], ;;

i _; ;-l, [0 my Lord, the~ prion more
pleasing to me]. (Mughnee, 1].) [This usage is
similar to that explained in the next sentence.]_
It is s with s; (9, M, Mughnee, Myb, ;)

as in the phrase, ! [It is
mor desirable, or plasant, in my estimation than
such a thing]; (Mgb;) and in the saying of the
poet,

[Is there no may of return to yowtA, neeig that
the rembran treof is more pasant to me,
or in my estimation, than mellow i ?] (Mugh-
nee, .:) and aooord. to this usage of j1 in the

sense of may be explained the saying, ,.

jlR ;i, meaning Tho art divorced at the
commencement of a year. (Myb.) _ It is also

yn. with J; u in the phem , be/on gd [Ald
command, or to command, belongeth unto The,

meaning God, a in the ]ur xiii. 30, and xx. ],
(Mughnee, ],) ina trd. respecting supplication:
(TA:) or, as some say, it is here ued in the
manner first explained above, meaning, is ulti

mately referrible to The : and they my, .a.
d^l 1, meaning, I tell the praie of God unto

thee: (Mughnee:) [but se another rendering of
this lst phrase above:] you say also, ,J i,l,j
That is eommitted to thee, or to thy arbitration.
(Ilar p. 329.)_ It also occur asm yn. witA l;

as in the saying in the ]ur [xvii. 4], j ,,lii,l
.j.w ,l [And we decreed againt the childre

of Israel]: (Mb :) or this mean and we reaed
to the children of Israd (B4, Jel) d~citly.
(Bd.)_ It is also syn. with ,); (M, Mughnee,

;) as in the saying [in the Vur iv. 89 and vi. 12],
jliJ1 )y A [H;e will asuredly col-

lect you together on the day of rmsurrection]:
(S:) thus it may be used in this intance accord.
to Ibn-Mdlik: (Mughne :) and it is maid to be
o used in the saying [of En-Nibighah, (M,

TA,)]

[TeA do not thou leave me with threatening, as
though I were, among m, smeared witA tar,
being like a mangy camel]; (M, Mughnee ;) or,
accord. to some, there is an ellipsis and inversion
in this verse; JI being here in dependence
upon a word suppresed, and the meaning being,
meared with pitch, [like a· amel,] yet being
united to men: or, accord. to Ibn-'OCfoor, >,
is here considered as made to import the meaning
of rendered hatefl, or odiou; for he mys that if
J, were correctly used in the sene of J, it
it would be allowable to say, ljl A 1 h:
(Mughnee:) [or the meaning may be, as though
I were, compared to men, a mangy camel, smeared
wnith pitch: for] I 'Ab mid, after mentioning
'Alee, *l L l' ', jil ., mean-
ing My knowloedge compared to his knowledge is
like the ;i1j [or ~a pool of water blef by a
torrent] placed by the side of the middle of the
ea [or the main deep]. (] in art. j...) It is

also [maid to be] used in the ense of in the

maying in the ]~ur [lxxix. 18], Lj; JliiJ;
[Wilt thou purify thye#lf from infidelity?] be-
cause it importe the meaning of invitation. (TA.)
.. It is also used [in a manner contr to its
primitive application, i. e.,] to denote beginning,
[or origination,] being "yn. witAh '; a in the
saying [of a poet],

[She says, (namely my camel,) wmh I Aam
raisd tae saddle upon Aer, Wil Irbm-Amar be
supplied with drink and not ~ A h thtrs

~from nu? i. e., will he never be satised with
drawing Soth my sweat?]. (Muhnee, ) - It
is also used a corroborative, and is thus [syn-
tactially] redundant; a in the mrying in the ]ur

[xiv. 40], l 0 . 1 U';.? 3-,-t, with
fet-b to the [in Lj,], (Mughnee, ,) accord.


